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Resume-L'emission ionique secondaire a ete etudie a partir de films minces solides avec un faisceaux de ""S 3 energie entre 23 et 90 MeV.
Les ions secondaire ont ete identifie avec un systeme temps de vol. Le rendement d'emission ionique a ete compare avec different modeles.
Abstract-The emission of different secondary ions from a dipeptide sample has been investigated under bombardment with ions at energies 23-90 MeV. Desorbed ions were identified in a time-of-flight mass spectrometer. Yield curves were compared with different desorption models.
Heavy ions with energies around 1 MeV/A have been used in several experiments on desorption of secondary ions from thin solid films 1 -1 0 The main aim of these studies was the investigation of the desorption mechanism under high energy heavy ion bombardment. For this reason the yields of different secondary ions from organic compounds (as well as from metallic surfaces) have been measured as a function of the primary ion parameters, such as mass, energy, charge state and angle of incidence. The energy range usually investigated covers the region where the maximum of the stopping power is expected for that particular projectile-target combination. Though the phenomenon is related in some way to the energy loss of the incoming ions in the electronic regime, the details of the desorption process are still a matter of interest. A comparison between the different proposed models requires the availability of experimental data in a wider range of the primary ion parameters. In the present study the emission of different secondary ions from a dipeptide sample has been investigated by using a 3eS beam from the LNS Tandem accelerator. The investigated energy range was from 23 to 90 MeV, roughly corresponding to 0.7-3 MeV/A. Secondary ions desorbed from the sample were identified in a time-of-flight mass spectrometer recently built for desorption studies /11/. The measured yields were compared with different models.
2-EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The experiment was performed at the LNS Tandem Laboratory by using a 3pS beam. The beam was scattered at 22O in a thin lV7Au target to reduce optimize the signal-to-noise ratio in the MCP detector. The sample used in the present experiment was a dipeptide (Alanine-Alanine, mol.weight 160) which was electrosprayed /12-13/ on a 2 pm aluminised polyester foil from a 0.5 pg/l.lL solution in Methanol. Vacuum in the scattering chamber used in this investigation was obtained through a turbomolecular pump. Pressure was lo**(-6) mbar throughout all measurements. Time spectra were collected by using an IBM/XT personal computer for online acquisition and analysis. Mass peaks over the entire time-of-flight range were identified through calibration over known peaks. Mass resolution in the present experiment was estimated to be around M/6M=250, which was adequate for the expected molecular ions from the Ala-Ala sample. Absolute efficiency of the spectrometer is not easy to determine, since it depends also on many electrostatical and geometrical factors /14-15/. Sample coverage of the surface influences also the absolute yields. For these reasons only relative yields (i.e. number of detected secondary ions divided by the number of elastic scattered '-("S ions ) are reported. Reproducibility of the results was checked by measuring the yields at the same energy after a few hours. The H+ yields were found to be the same within 1 %. Fig.2 shows the structure of the Ula-Ala molecule and the mass assignment to some observed positive ion peaks from Ala-Ala. Nomenclature for sequence ions was taken from ref./l6/. Positive ion time-of-flight spectra were collected at several "=S incident energies between 36 and 100 MeV. Taking into account the kinematical factor due to the scattering in the Au target and the energy loss in the backing foil, the effective 3eS energies range between 23 and 90 MeV. Fig.3 shows a TOF spectrum of Ala-Ala obtained in the present experiment. The width of the He peak is around 2 ns. The inset reports the molecular ion region, showing the largest peaks at masses 183 and 205, corresponding to (M+Na)+ and (M+2Na-H)". Eig.3 -Time-of-flight spectrum of the Ala-Ala sample. Primary ions: %"S beam at E=23 MeV. Different behaviours were found for the yield curves, which could be indicative of different desorption mechanisms. Fig.4 shows the measured yields of the lightest peaks H', Hz, Hi as a function of the effective primary ion energy. Since desorption occurs at the exit side of the sample, the measured yields refer to charge-equilibrated distribution of the primary ions. It is usual to compare desorption yields with some function of the electronic stopping power, since this gives a simple way of estimating the energy transferred to the sample molecules. This was done for the data reported in fig.4 , by using Northcliffe and Schilling tables /17/. The shape of the yield curves are well fitted by a (dE/dx)2 behaviour, especially for H ; and H;. A (dE/dx)2 trend has been found also for other ions /1,4,6,10/.
3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1
. . -'-** . * . . Other model have been proposed by different authors, by considering different contributions to the total energy loss of the incoming ions. Two cases were considered by the Caltech group /18/, by assuming that within a cylinder of radius re around the projectile path the atoms form a hot plasma in thermal equilibrium with an initial temperature To. At constant temperature this gives yields which are proportional to the fourth power of the primary Energy trend with a low value of the slope were already observed for desorption induced by "=S ions /6/, whereas the corresponding slopes for 160-and 19F-induced desorption were larger. Mass peaks which come from the Ala-Ala sample give yield curves which show large fluctuations. Fig.5 shows also typical patterns corresponding to mass 72 (fragment B , see fig.2 ) and 161 (M+H) . The same pattern was found also for other peaks, such as 4 4 ' and 183+, even when the associated errors are lower than those reported for the 7 2 ' and 161' data. Possible systematic errors associated with mass-dependent detection efficiency can be excluded since completely different behaviours were observed for peaks having similar mass, like 41' and 4 4 ' .
It cannot be excluded however that these patterns could arise from different, correlated experimental effects. Further investigation could help to understand whether the energy dependence of the yield curves for the molecular fragments could show some non monotonic behaviour in this energy region.
In conclusion, the study of secondary ion emission from complex molecules under bombardment with heavy ions in a wide energy range could provide useful information on the desorption mechanism, since i)different theoretical models could be better tested at high energy, while giving comparable results at low energy; iildifferent desorption mechanisms could show up for different fragments and/or molecular ions; iiilsome evidence (if any) for fragment-dependent energy trends of the desorption yields could be searched for.
